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2021 in brief

Introduction
2021 was another challenging year for so many of us. Covid-19
has continued to cause so much misery, across the country. We
sincerely hope you and your loved ones have not been too badly
affected.
Sadly, in the face of all this suffering, military spending has
continued to soar, making our mission to campaign for a peaceful
alternative more important than ever.
The Conscience staff team - Fay Salichou (Fundraising and
Membership Worker), Jonathan Maunders (Office Coordinator), and
Karen Robinson (Campaign Worker) - has continued to work
closely and creatively. Despite the challenges brought by the
pandemic, we have continued to adapt the way we work to best
achieve our goals.
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Permanent home-working and a physical London base
January 2021 saw us decide to move to a permanent homeworking structure. However, we have ensured we retain a
physical, London home for postal, administrative and
collaborative-working purposes. We are very grateful to the
Peace Pledge Union for helping us in this regard and we have
enjoyed strengthening our relationship with them as an
organisation.
Conscience Webinars
We have continued our well-received series of webinars. This year
we have been delighted to host guest speakers on the history of
conscientious objection to military taxation, non-military security,
transforming military and fossil fuel-based industrial production,
and reconciliation and peacebuilding.
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/conscience-webinars/
Conscience Education For Peace
2021 has been a busy first year for our new education
programme, Conscience Education For Peace. We have produced
our first five Conscience factsheets, and associated materials, on
issues related to conscientious objection to war.
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/education-for-peace/
Conscience Website
We seek to regularly update our website to let you know about
our latest news and upcoming plans and campaigns.
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/
Conscience Campaign Worker Blog
Karen Robinson, our Campaign Worker, has
continued her blog. This year she has written
reflective pieces on the foundation of the United
Nations, the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear
Weapons, and International Conscientious
Objectors’ Day.
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/blog/

Celebrating Roger Franklin
Karen Robinson, Conscience Campaign Worker, writes:
Conscience supporters may know that
sadly Roger Franklin died in November
2020, aged 93. All the tributes I have
read about Roger testify to a
fascinating and extraordinary man. He
was a deeply committed peace
campaigner and war tax resister. I
would have loved to have met him.

Here he is speaking at the International Conference on War Tax
Resistance and Peace Tax Campaigns in 1996.
Roger refused to pay taxes 'to avoid complicity in state
preparations to commit genocide with nuclear weapons'. In 1995
his war tax resistance led him to be sentenced to 28 days in
Gloucester Prison. He was sentenced to a further 21 days in 1996.
His stance also led to bankruptcy proceedings against him. Then in
1997 Roger served 14 days of a 28-day jail sentence for 'refusing
to pay for war'. Conscience and Peace Tax International reported
that:
'Shortly after his release he received a surprising letter from the Inland Revenue
reducing his tax bill by the amount in question, apparently because of his
imprisonment! He immediately donated that amount to groups working for
peace and justice'.

Roger was inspired by Thoreau's essay, Civil Disobedience. I got a
vivid sense of Roger's determination and clarity listening to him
speak in the film clip, Contempt of Conscience:
“If you pay taxes, and as Thoreau says this is how you meet the state ... And this
is where I could say to the state, well I think what you are doing is totally
immoral, and I don't want to be part of it”.

Ruth Benn of the National War Tax Resistance Coordinating
Committee in the USA remembers meeting Roger at the
International Conference on War Tax Resistance and Peace Tax
Campaigns in 2008 and ‘feeling very humbled by his acts of
creative noncooperation with governments that perpetuate war’.
You can find the link to her blog about Roger below.
This is a photo of Roger, and
fellow war tax resister Chris
Coverdale, at the same
conference.
In 2012 Roger appeared in
court again after refusing to
fill in the 2011 census 'due to
its links to US defence company
Lockheed Martin which won the government contract to gather
the data’. This is an excerpt from his letter to the magistrates:
'O.K., so I am rather well practiced in disobedience, civil disobedience.
Sometimes I am criminally disobedient, trying (with all too little success) to
destroy property that is part of the U.K.'s nuclear genocide machine, e.g.
Trident. Such property really has no right to exist. Other times it is civil
disobedience (in the tradition of Thoreau), when I have resisted paying taxes
that go to pay for nuclear war.’

As described above, Roger was a Trident Ploughshares activist.
He was also a contributor to Resurgence and Peace News. Stroud
Constituency Labour Party said: “He was a remarkable man,
deeply principled, courageous, and independently minded.” Here
at Conscience we are deeply moved and honoured that Roger
was a supporter over so many years, and would love to hear
from people who knew him.
https://www.peacetaxseven.com/history.html
https://nwtrcc.org/war-tax-resistance-resources/international-history-of-war-tax-resistance/1990s/
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2020/nov/24/roger-franklin-obituary
https://www.cpti.ws/resources/global.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sghg7iU7Aro
https://nwtrcc.org/2021/12/02/roger-franklin-inspiring-noncooperation/ 2nd photo: Ed Hedemann
https://nwtrcc.org/media/newsletters/december-2015january-2016/#inews
https://cpti.ws/sites/default/files/2020-12/12thIntConfWTRandPTCReport.pdf
https://www.indymedia.org.uk/en/2012/03/493580.html
https://websiteseouk.wordpress.com/2020/11/15/tributes-paid-to-stroud-activist-roger-franklin/

Conscience Webinars
In 2021 we were delighted to host four Conscience webinars, as
part of our Voices of Conscientious Objection series. We are very
grateful to our guest speakers for their time, and so generously
sharing their expertise and experience with us. All our webinars
are recorded. The links to the recordings can be found here:
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/conscience-webinars/
In our webinar Exploring the history of
conscientious objection to military
taxation we heard fascinating
contributions from Robin Brookes
(Historical overview), Mary Lou Leavitt
(Quaker involvement in the Peace Tax
Campaign / Conscience), and Monica
Frisch (Campaigning for conscientious
objection to military taxation in the UK).

In the next three webinars we began to explore different aspects
of non-military security, and the sorts of work and approaches a
Peace Tax Fund might fund. Prof Paul Rogers divided his very
informative talk on Why we need non-military security into two
parts; 'Failed wars and new security challenges' and 'So what is
the alternative?'
We were honoured that Jo Berry was our guest speaker for our
webinar on Reconciliation and Peacebuilding. In her very moving
contribution she talked about her personal experience of being
affected by terrorism and becoming a peacebuilder.
Our fourth webinar was on Transforming our military and fossil
fuel-based industrial production to non-military, socially and
ecologically useful production. In her fascinating talk, Sam Mason
described the original Lucas Plan and the New Lucas Plan.

Conscience Education For Peace is the new education programme
of Conscience: Taxes For Peace Not War. It complements and
informs our campaigning work. The programme is aimed at
adults, members of the public and potential supporters. It
presents basic information around conscientious objection to
military taxation, and related issues, in a clear, simple way.
www.conscienceonline.org.uk/education-for-peace/
We are very grateful to have received a grant from Quaker Peace
and Social Witness for this programme.
This is the first full year of the programme and we are delighted
that Santiago Forero and Sarah Croft have joined us as Volunteer
Education Assistants.
We have produced the following five Conscience factsheets:
- Introduction to conscientious objection
- Conscientious objection during the First World War
- Conscientious objection during the Second World War
- Conscientious objection to conscription: a review of the current
situation worldwide
(Plus information tables detailing the situation facing presentday conscientious objectors to conscription, in each continent)
- Military expenditure in the UK
For most topics Conscience Education For Peace has developed a
series of video excerpts to accompany the factsheets. Topics for
future Conscience factsheets include, 'History of Conscientious
Objection to Military Taxation' and 'Non-Military Security'.

Preparing our next Peace Tax Bill
Developing and customising our own online lobbying
tool
We have set up a Peace Tax Bill working group, which has met
regularly, to prepare for our next Peace Tax Bill. One of our tasks
has been to develop and customise an online lobbying tool which
enables our supporters to write to their MPs directly from the
Conscience website, or from a link in our social media. This may
be, for example, to find out their MP's views on the principle of a
Peace Tax Bill, as well as wider peace matters. We have begun using
the tool by asking supporters to ask their MPs to change the
government’s approach to nuclear weapons:

Ask your MP: Please do all you can to change the
government’s mind about nuclear weapons
We are asking you to contact your MP to change the government’s stance on
nuclear weapons.
In July 2017, over 120 countries voted to adopt the Treaty on the Prohibition
of Nuclear Weapons. In October 2020 the 50th country ratified the Treaty
which meant it became international law on 22nd January 2021. Not only
does it prohibit the use of nuclear weapons but also related activities such as
developing, testing or manufacturing nuclear weapons and assisting others
with any prohibited activities. To date, the UK has neither signed nor ratified
the Treaty.

We wanted to do this because Conscience is a partner organisation
of ICAN (International Campaign To Abolish Nuclear Weapons).
The tool has been well-received and is being used by Conscience
supporters. It is still open, and can be found here:
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/campaigning-against-nuclear-weapons/

In the course of 2022 we intend to move the focus of the lobbying
tool and start using it to further the Peace Tax Bill campaign.

Initial contacts with MPs
As part of our preparations for the Peace Tax Bill, we have
reached out to a number of Members of Parliament, calling on
their support. In the past our bills have been presented by, for
example, Ruth Cadbury MP and John McDonnell MP.
We are currently talking to a number of MPs about introducing
our next bill and look forward to making an announcement on
this in due course. While only one MP can introduce our bill, we
hope to include a number of MPs within our campaign, helping
us to win the argument that we can live in a country where our
taxes are spent on peace and not war.

Drafting the text of our new Peace Tax Bill
At the same time we have been discussing the text of our new
Peace Tax Bill. Using the text of our 2016 Taxes For Peace Bill as
a template we have been drafting amendments to make sure the
wording of the new Peace Tax Bill is up-to-date.
The text of the 2016 Bill can be found on our website:
https://conscienceonline.org.uk/our-previous-work/
It had three main sections:
1. Statement of conscientious
objection
2. Allocation of Peace Tax to
non-military security
3. Final provisions
Section 2 of the 2016 Bill concentrated on non-military security in
response to military / violent threats to our security. The
amendments we are drafting include reference to non-military
threats to our security (such as climate change and pandemics) as
well as to military threats.

International
Conscientious Objectors' Day
Again Conscience worked with twelve other peace organisations to
plan the national ceremony to mark International Conscientious
Objectors' Day on 15 May. As in 2020 the event was held online
due to coronavirus, with a small physical presence in Tavistock
Square. Israeli conscientious objector Atalya Ben-Abba, Natalia
García Cortés from War Resisters' International in Colombia, and
In 2020 Conscience started a new education programme,
actor Michael Mears took part in the moving ceremony.
'Conscience Education For Peace'. We were very grateful to receive
You can view the whole ceremony here: http://www.co-day.org/

Remembrance Sunday

Conscience
Conscience
Website &AGM
Social Media

On 4 September 2021, we held an online AGM, inviting our
passionate supporters to help shape the way we work and our
future activity. We started the event by presenting a video review
of our successful 'Voices of Conscientious Objection' webinar
programme, showing a selection of the best moments from the
series up to that date.
We moved on to discuss our plans for future activities, outlining
the process behind a future Peace Tax Bill as well as other events
we intend to take part in. It was wonderful to meet so many of
our supporters and we look forward to doing so again in future
events.

If you think you could contribute to our work then please e-mail us a
letter of interest at: campaign@conscienceonline.org.uk

Conscience Social Media
With online communication ever more important, we have increased our
output on social media. We are increasingly using our Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram feeds to reach out to our supporters to share our ongoing
activities. If you use any of these platforms, please give us a follow or
like. We always appreciate your kind support.
Conscience: Taxes For Peace Not War works for a world where taxes are
used to nurture peace, not pay for war.

Conscience: Taxes for Peace Not War
c/o Peace Pledge Union
1 Peace Passage
Brecknock Road
London
N7 0BT
www.conscienceonline.org.uk
campaign@conscienceonline.org.uk

taxesforpeacenotwar

@taxesforpeace

@taxesforpeace

